










































































“Ethan’s contributions to the teams he played on did not go unnoticed.  His speed, gritty play, and 
desire to succeed allowed him to be a key part of the cross country, soccer, badminton, volleyball and 
flag football teams. I was really looking forward to seeing him excel in spring sports.” 
~ Coach Andrew Shephard - Soccer, Badminton & Volleyball

“Ethan was an asset on defense with his speed and smarts.  He was the last line of defense in case the 
other team got by everyone.  He was instrumental in shutting down potential touchdown 
opportunities, and would always say, “Not on my field” when he shut them down.”                                           
~ Coach John MacDonald - Flag Football

“Ethan’s passing ability and court coverage were huge in helping our team succeed last year.”                                
~ Coach Katelyn Denton - JV Volleyball

"Ethan may be small, but he is mighty.  He was an asset to have on and off the field, and he always has 
as positive attitude." ~ Coach Lindsay Légère - Soccer 



“He may be quiet off the court, but he makes a lot of noise on it.  Arlo plays with no fear.                   
He runs the offense as designed and plays relentless defense.”                                                                  
~ Coach Wayne Vaughan - Basketball

“Arlo was clutch in our long distance events on the track team.  This quiet, modest student pushes 
himself to succeed.  When he gets on the track you can see the  determination and ability he 
possesses to push himself to his max. This is why he often medaled in the 800 m and 1200 m events.”                                           
~ Coach Andrew Shephard - Track & Field

“Arlo was a very  conscientious student; always thinking and preparing for the ball.  His skill, drive, 
and coachability is why he was last year’s JV MVP.”  ~ Coach Katelyn Denton - JV Volleyball 



“Kaden is such an awesome natured student.  He is thoughtful,  caring, and helpful.  This gentle 
giant continued to grow in volleyball and showed his growth, literally serving 12 points in a row, 
and then dominated at the net with big blocks and spikes in Provincials last year.  The coaching 
staff highly anticipated this  season  and looked forward to watching Kaden’s dominance at the 
net. His strength was also key in Track & Field, being ranked #2  in our school.  We predicted he 
would medal this year.” ~ Coach Andrew Shephard - Varsity Volleyball and Track & Field

“His love for the game and his practice work ethic are impressive enough. But what I will 
remember most about Kaden is his genuine concern for  his team and his teammates.”                  
~ Coach Wayne  Vaughan - Varsity Basketball

"Kaden always showed up with a great attitude. He knew what his job was and always worked to 
make it happen."  ~ Coach Lindsay Légère  - Soccer 



“Karrin Vautour is a fierce young lady!!  Incredibly talented and well rounded, others can be 
intimidated and inspired watching her.  Her talent makes her a star, but her hard work and drive 
keep her at the top!”  ~ Coach Megan Johnstone - Cheerleading

“Karrin has proven to be one of our best track stars, winning back-to-back in the long jump event at 
Regionals, and was clutch in winning the    4 x 100 m relay last year.  She has taken track to the next 
level, as she is a part of the SJ Track Club. I am sure we will see her picture in the paper as a future 
track success  story, be at the high school or provincial level.”                                                            
~ Coach Andrew Shephard  - Track & Field

“She may be small in stature, but she was huge on the volleyball court, helping the JV Girls Volleyball 
Team win the Regional Championship. She had a great attitude and was enjoyable to coach.”                   
~ Coach Mark Coakley - Soccer

“Karrin Vautour:  A very strong runner. Her track & field background really helped her.”                                     
~ Coach Marty McCarthy - Cross  Country 



“Coaches and teammates anticipated seeing Nick’s dominance on the volleyball court again this year, as he 
was recognized as Top Rookie last season. He can get his forearm above the net; and when he connects, no 
one is stopping it.  His overall dominance in all areas of the game - especially at the net - made him a 
force to be reckoned with.  I am proud I got him hooked on this sport, and sad that I did not get to witness 
him dominate again this season.”  ~ Coach Andrew Shephard - Volleyball

“It's amazing how much Nick grew in three years; as a basketball player and as a person.  He is a very 
skilled athlete, a fierce competitor, a confident basketball player and a great person.”                                    
~ Coach Wayne Vaughan - Varsity Basketball

“Nick’s height, skill, and drive were key in boys soccer.  As a stopper, he was quick, strong, and smart with 
his placement of the ball and shutting down the opponent.”  ~ Coach Andrew Shephard - Soccer

“Nick is a strong athletic player.  His natural ability allows him to be a solid  player on the field, and he 
was a huge part in the team's success this year." ~ Coach Lindsay Légère - Soccer 



“Ciaran is one of those clutch athletes that slides under the radar.  He may not be seen as the best in a 
given sport,  but has proven to be an  essential piece of EVERY puzzle at Bayside.  He is a natural runner, 
who is one of the top athletes in both cross country and track.  Soccer, his  natural ability, allowed him 
to play multiple positions, due to his speed and gritty nature to get the ball and move it. Basketball is 
his passion,  as he excels in all aspects of the game.  He has the  perfect practice  partner in his twin 
sister.  I enjoyed their fun, yet competitive nature when they would go one–on-one in the gym.  I am 
sad about not getting the opportunity to coach Ciaran, as he made the varsity volleyball team.  I know 
with his attitude and skill, we would have made him a beast by the end of the season.”    
~ Coach Andrew Shephard - Soccer, Volleyball and Track & Field

“Ciaran is an easy going, fun to coach, player. He gives 100% every practice and game and delivers 
under pressure.  He was always first in line for basketball cards.”  ~ Coach Wayne Vaughan – Basketball

"Ciaran is a quiet player  but has a desire to do what needs to be done to help the team.  He listens to 
coaching, then does what it takes to make it happen on the field." ~ Coach Lindsay Légère - Soccer 



“This well-rounded athlete showed off her skills in soccer, cross country, track, basketball, volleyball, and 
badminton. Her drive is clear. She is constantly  practicing something, any chance she has. In running sports, 
she has clearly showed her dominance both at Bayside and in the city, picking up medals in both cross 
country and track, and was actually the overall MVP for the cross-country team in her rookie year.”                          
~ Coach Andrew Shephard  - Track & Field

“Abby has been a dedicated member of the cross -country team all three years of middle school. She showed 
great commitment to the team.”  ~ Coach Marty McCarthy - Cross Country

“Abby has been a strong part of the badminton team, cracking the line up all three years. She continues to 
work on placement and perfecting the strokes needed to edge out her opponent. “                                              
~ Coach Andrew Shephard - Badminton

“Abby asked a lot of questions in grade six. This outgoing personality made her into a great asset in our 
badminton program, as she continued to improve year after year. She often helped others with their 
badminton skills during  Phys. Ed. Leadership.”    ~ Coach Alain Manuel - Badminton

“Abby played Bayside soccer for three seasons. She played forward and scored two goals this year.                  
She is a very aggressive player.” ~ Coach Mark Coakley - Soccer



“Kyle's drive and passion to be his best, and to do his best for his team, are the reasons why he 
evolved into the player he is today.” ~ Coach Wayne Vaughan - Basketball 

“Kyle is a natural athlete who took on the tough singles play in badminton. Kyle’s hardcore 
coverage of his court and smart  placement of the shuttle earned him a spot in the Regional              
Championship; ranking fourth in the city.” ~ Coach Andrew Shephard – Badminton

“Kyle Matheson works very hard during practices and it showed during Zones and Regionals.     
He has he improved a lot since grade six.”  ~ Coach Alain Manuel  - Badminton

"Kyle is a natural athlete.  He has a willingness to go above and  beyond for his team.  He is the 
kind of player every coach dreams of having, because he is so coachable.  He also has a natural 
athletic ability, which paired with his good nature, makes him the perfect all-around player."              
~ Coach Lindsay Légère - Soccer 



“Aiden’s work ethic is at the highest level.  He is always looking for ways to improve.  He is the kid who pumps up 
his teammates and congratulates them on their accomplishments.  He is also the same kid who will sit out or play 
another position, to either give a teammate an opportunity to play, or to make the line up as strong as it can be.  
Athletically, he is one of our top athletes and would be ranked highly in the city, especially in badminton and 
volleyball.  He is what coaches would like all athletes to possess: both mentally and physically.”                           
~ Coach Andrew Shephard  - Badminton, Soccer & Volleyball 

“Aiden LeBlanc is pleasure to coach; always smiling and a great influence on his teammates.”                                 
~ Coach Bob MacNeill - JV Basketball

“Aiden LeBlanc has been a pleasure to coach since grade six.  He is always happy and  always works hard to 
succeed.  I am not shocked that he was recognized as this year’s MVP in badminton.”                                          
~ Coach Alain Manuel – Badminton

“Aiden was our running back. He had quick feet and great spins to avoid getting his flag grabbed.  Aiden was also 
our back up QB for trick plays to confuse the opponent.” ~ Coach John MacDonald - Flag Football

"Aiden is a dominant force on the soccer field.  He can always be counted on to take what he has learned at 
practice and transfer it to the game.  His positive attitude is contagious.“ ~ Coach Lindsay Légère - Soccer 



“Taylor has the heart of a lion. She has continued to improve her game and this year was the team’s third seeded 
player, which is awesome because in grade six she was seeded 7th.  Her ability to think and make her shot before she 
even had the shuttle was clutch in competing against the bigger stronger opponents.”                                         
~ Coach Andrew Shephard – Badminton

“Small in stature but large in ability.  Over her three years on the basketball team, Taylor grew into the hardest 
working and most intelligent player on the team.  As      co-captain this year, she led the Varsity Girls to a second 
straight Provincial banner.”  ~ Coach Pat Laskey – Basketball

“She really improved over her three years on the ‘Lady Broncos’ basketball team. This is a testament to her 
commitment, attitude, smarts, and work ethic. She's an absolute pleasure to coach; she has a team first mentality; her 
spark on the press and quality shooting on the offensive end was a big part of our success.  She's a coach's dream and 
the type of player who will captain many teams as she continues with her basketball career down the road.”                   
~ Coach Trevor Cosman – Basketball

“Taylor was strong at both the short and long-distance running, as she placed well in both cross country and track.  
Her skills were so clutch that we had her run with the next grade up to help strengthen that team.  Never complains 
and just happy to be apart of the team is refreshing when a coach has to make decisions best for the team.”                  
~ Coach Andrew Shephard  - Track & Field

“Taylor played well on defensive wing. She was a hustler, keeping the goals against us, low.  Excellent effort for first 
year playing soccer.”  ~ Coach Mark Coakley - Soccer



“Owen is always looking for ways to improve his skills.  He has proven this by joining clubs outside of school 
to be better prepared for the season.  He was a solid athlete in grade six and seven, but it wasn’t until 
grade eight that he  became a “clutch athlete” in every sport he played.  I’m not sure what was more  
entertaining: seeing John’s excitement from the sidelines or Owen’s on the court/field .“                                
~ Coach Andrew Shephard  - Badminton, Soccer & Volleyball

“Owen MacDonald is a quiet team leader who leads by example.  He never once gave less than 100%.                   
His skill level increased significantly over the season.” ~ Coach Bob MacNeill - Basketball

“As our QB, Owen was smart on his feet. When he threw those long passes, it looked as though his head was 
on a swivel, looking for the best option.  If the play didn’t work, he changed it on the fly.  Owen is a leader. 
He would often shout out, ‘Coach, everyone on my offense is getting a touchdown.’  Football and flag football 
experience were instrumental for Owen.  He always knew what to do to get his team on the same page.  
These qualities helped Owen earn Offensive MVP last year.”  ~ Coach John MacDonald  - Flag Football 

"Owen is a natural born leader.  He has a deeper understanding of the game and can anticipate when and 
where a play is going to happen.  The other boys on the team looked to him for strength and  
leadership." ~ Coach Lindsay Légère - Soccer



“Colby’s athletic fitness from sports like AAA hockey became clutch in him dominating cross country and track, as he was a key piece in 
the four banners Bayside picked up in these two sports.  Colby was an instrumental part of the soccer team’s success.  Playing center-
mid means an athlete needs endurance, speed, foot skills as well as knowing where to place the ball.  Colby’s positive attitude was 
equally important.  He always lifted his teammates when they needed a push.”  ~ Coach Andrew Shephard - Soccer  and Track & Field

“He's a natural athlete and a quick study on the basketball court. Colby thanked me after every practice and game. That kind of 
appreciation is unforgettable.“ ~ Coach Wayne Vaughan - Basketball

“Colby Train proved to be Bayside’s top badminton player with the sheer determination to figure out how to best utilize his skills. Once 
that was figured out, he was able to edge out the best in the city.” ~ Coach Andrew Shephard  - Badminton

“Colby was a key component to the success of the volleyball program, being MVP on the JV team in grade 6.  This talent quickly earned 
him a spot on varsity last year.  He  excelled in every aspect of the game, and could play all three positions.  I call this a ‘utility player’, 
which is essential in making a court as strong as possible.“  ~ Coach Andrew Shephard  - Volleyball

“Colby Train: a great competitor, winning his division two years in a row at districts.  A natural athlete.”                 
~ Coach Marty McCarthy - Cross Country

“Colby was a pleasure to have on the team. T he other boys definitely looked up to him. He has a natural skill level that will only grow 
as his soccer career continues." ~ Coach Lindsay Légère - Soccer 

“Colby is a gentleman. Always polite, always tries to help others during practices, and always puts the team first.”           
~ Coach Alain Manuel  - Badminton





“Along with Taylor, Evie was the co-captain of the Provincial Championship Basketball Team.  A  player for all three years of middle 
school, Evie excelled in both the inside and outside elements of her game.  She is an awesome team leader who led by example.
One of the best players in the  Province for her age group, Evie was named the Varsity Girls co-MVP this year.”                 
~ Coach Pat Laskey - Basketball 

“Evie has incredible poise and confidence in her abilities and was often the calming presence on the floor for our squad. She's an 
elite scorer, playmaker, and defender. She sees the floor really well and has the confidence to play with some "flash." She has 
played a pivotal role on our team all three years , but this year she assumed a leadership role and we were that much better for
it. It's not that often that you see such a complete player who is able to take over a game in so many ways!”                  
~ Coach Trevor Cosman - Basketball

“Evie has proven to be a top two player for Bayside every year.  Her natural athletic ability, desire to achieve, and inability to be 
rattled when things aren’t going right, make her the perfect  partner this year with Clancy.  Evie was awesome at covering the 
floor on defense and made great choices when she was on offensive. This recipe for success is how Evie & Clancy proved to be the
best doubles team in the city, winning Regionals.”  ~ Coach Andrew Shephard - Badminton

‘Evie was our wide receiver who had great hands and quick feet.  Her burst of speed allowed her to break away from the defense 
and scored a ton of touchdowns because of this.”  ~ Coach John Macdonald - Flag Football

“Evie is a fierce little badminton player and is very smart at shot placement. This strategy has made her a great Bayside 
badminton player.”   ~ Coach Alain Manuel - Badminton

“Evie played the toughest defensive position as center-back.  She was calm under pressure and was a natural soccer player for her 
first year playing.”  ~ Coach Mark Coakley - Soccer



“Jacob has proven to be our most versatile male athlete, being the only male to  accumulate over 500 
points. His speed, court awareness, and understanding of game strategy is exceptional.  He is considered 
one of our top athletes at Bayside and would easily be one of the top athletes in the city.  His contributions 
were key in the many titles our school won in cross country, soccer, basketball, volleyball and track.  He 
didn’t just play these sports; he EXCELLED in them.  He is the Messier, Pippen and Malkin of Bayside.”                       
~ Coach Andrew Shephard - Soccer, Badminton, Volleyball & Track

“Jacob not being a basketball player, used his natural abilities to contribute this year. He could get up the 
court faster than most, allowing him time to set up or finish at the net.  He was also quick to cover on 
defense, should the opponent break-out quickly.”  ~ Coach Bob MacNeill - JV Basketball

“Jacob’s speed and ability to burst towards the QB on the other team, shut down any chance for their 
offense to be successful.  His talent earned him the nick name “No Yards Jacob”.  With his combination of 
speed and understanding positioning, he was Bayside’s Defensive MVP last year.”                                                           
~ Coach John MacDonald - Flag Football 

"Jacob plays with such intensity; he leaves everything on the field, every game. Once he learns to harness 
that intensity, he’ll be one of those players that will be untouchable." ~ Coach Lindsay Légère - Soccer 

“Jacob took badminton very seriously in grade six and was able to help our team win medals.  He was 
always one of our top players.”  ~ Coach Alain Manuel - Badminton



“Clancy played middle school basketball for all three years. She could dominate a game both offensively and 
defensively. The expectations for her were sky high this year, as she was the team MVP last year. She certainly 
did not disappoint this year, by being named co-winner of the award again this year.”                                           
~ Coach Pat Laskey  - Basketball

“The sky is the limit for Clancy! She's a match-up nightmare for opposing coaches. She provided our smallish 
team with length, but it's not that she's just taller than most; she's usually the most athletic player on the floor 
as well. She's a stopper on the defensive end, has the speed to beat you on the break, post you up in the half 
court, and has the vision to find open teammates as well. On top of her immense  talent, she's also a tireless 
worker in practices and games. A coach couldn't ask for more!”  ~ Coach Trevor Cosman - Basketball

“Clancy has proven to be a dominate force in track, as she led her team in points every year and was overall MVP 
for all girls in grade seven. When it’s ‘go time’, all her insecurities and doubts go away, as she pushes herself to 
edge out those competing against her. She has finished Top 3 in 100 m, 200 m, high jump and relay, and earned 
three Regional titles.“  ~ Coach Andrew  Shephard - Track & Field

“Clancy's speed helped her score six goals, tying for top scorer. Pretty good for her first year playing.”                   
~ Coach Mark Coakley - Soccer

“Clancy really improved everything about her play this year. She was naturally a good player, but she really 
bought into what was needed to make her and Evie a force to be reckoned with.”                                               
~ Coach Andrew Shephard  - Badminton 

“Clancy is a natural athlete. She was not a badminton player when we started our unit in grade six, but with goal 
setting, was one of our top badminton players at Bayside for the three years. She is very competitive, which 
helped her strive even more.” ~ Coach Alain Manuel  - Badminton
















